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CM, State BJP president return with
Natl. VP; ministry reshuffle likely
IT News
Imphal, Sept 22:
Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh and President of the
Manipur Pradesh BJP
returned today at Imphal
along with National Vice
president of the BJP
Baijayant ‘Jay’ Panda and
Rajat Sethi. Both the state
leaders along with the PSO
and PRO had left Imphal
yesterday for New Delhi in

a special charter flight
yesterday.
Media speculated the visit
of the Chief Minister N.
Biren Singh and State BJP
President S Tikendra to
apprise the central
leadership for the need of
urgent reshuffle in the
Ministry ahead of the byelections of the vacant
assembly seats which is
knocking at the door.
Source said that the Chief

Minister along with the
state BJP President met the
central
leadership
yesterday evening till late
hours and discussed
various
issues
in
connection with the
strengthening of the BJP.
Source said that the Central
leadership of the BJP had
given green signal to the
proposal for reshuffle of
the ministry and following
the assurances the both the

state leaders return back
along with the National Vice
president Baijayant ‘Jay’
Panda. Analyst are of the view
that the reshuffle may take
place in one or two days.
Another source added that
three Ministers of the
government may be
replaced by three new face
from among the BJP MLAs.
It added that the center has
accepted the CM’s proposal
for whom to be replaced .

Left parties in Manipur supports Sept
25 protest against Farm Bills
IT News
Imphal, Sept 22,
The Left parties in Manipur
viz. CPI, CPI(M), AIFB and
RSP in a meeting held today
at Irawat Bhawan, BT Road
, Imphal strongly condemn
the manner in which
all parliamentary
procedures and norms have
been thrown to the winds
blaming
the
BJP
government for bulldozing
legislations mortgaging
Indian agriculture.
“Such destruction of
parliamentary democracy
displays fascistic portends
and the same was done in
Manipur while discussing the
vote of confidence moved
by the Biren government. If
by suspending 8 opposition
MPs, including two left
MP(RS) from parliament for
a
week
who
demanded division and

voting, the BJP government
thinks it will silence
the opposition, it shall
not.”, a joint statement of
the left parties said.
It added that the NDA, led
by the right wing BJP, is a
divided coalition now that
Smt. Harsimrat Kaur Badal,
Union Cabinet Minister of
Food Processing has
resigned from the Narendra
Modi Cabinet. She said “ I
have resigned from Union
Cabinet in protest against
anti farmer ordinances and
legislation. Proud to stand
with farmers as their
daughter and sister.”
The mainstream Left
parties reiterate their
commitment to safeguard
Indian Parliament, Indian
Constitution and our
secular democratic republic.
The Left parties call upon
the people to rise in protest
against such assaults being

mounted against our
constitutional republic.
In connection with the new
legislations, the statement
of the left parties said that
the Farmers’ Produce Trade
and Commerce (Promotion
of Facilitation) Bill and the
Farmers (Empowerment
and Protection) Agreement
on Price Assurance and
Farm Services Bill , will
destroy Indian agriculture
and our farmers. This
handover of the entire
sector to agribusiness
corporates will lead to the
abolishing of minimum
support price to the
farmers, the complete
destruction of the public
distribution
system,
promote
unscrupulous traders and
giant corporations to hoard
food, thus artificially
creating a food scarcity,
sending
prices

NSCN (IM) told about Sept.
deadline for talks
Agencies
Guwahati, Sept. 22:
The Government of India
has reportedly rejected the
NSCN (IM)’s fresh demand
on
Naga
flag
and
constitution.
The Deccan Herald reported
that the Government of
India in its ongoing
informal talks with NSCN
(IM) has made it clear that
Centre was not going to
concede to their demand
for a separate flag and
constitution and now the
ball is in their court to take
call.
Asserting that the GoI was
going to stick to its stand
on which an agreement was
made on October 31, 2019,
the report citing security
sources in the ministry of
home affairs said talks with
NSCN (IM) have already
been completed on all the
issues.
Pointing out that the GoI
has assured them to keep
the option open for talks on
demand of separate flag
and constitution even after
signing of the peaceaccord, security sources
said that NSCN (IM)
leadership has also been

told categorically about the
deadline of September to
conclude the peaceprocess.
Admitting that a joint
council meeting of the
NSCN (IM) held at its
Hebron camp in Dimapur
recently reiterated their
demand for a separate flag
and constitution as to be
the part of the final
settlement in the ongoing
Naga peace talks with the
Centre, security sources
said that the issue came up
for discussion in the
ongoing informal talks with
NSCN ( IM) lead ersh ip
through the officers of
Intelligence Bureau but
subsequently it was turned
down.
The talks with NSCN (IM)
had concluded on October
31, 2019
with
an
understanding that the
issue of a separate flag and
constitution would remain
a subje ct o pen for
discussion and negotiation
even after the signing of
the peace-accord, security
sources said adding that
NSC N
(I M)
start ed
becoming uncomfortable
wit h
th e
Na gala nd
Governor and interlocutor

R N Ravi soon after his
hard-hitting letter to the
State Government about
“parallel governments”
being run by underground
groups and accusing them
of exto rtion . It is
significa nt that Rav i’s
letter came after reports
of massive corruption and
extortion started creating
unrest in the civil society
of Nagaland, said the
report.
Though, now NSCN-IM has
also claimed that the talks
were running smoothly, in
Nagaland demands for an
early resolution have been
growing from civil society
organizations and tribal
heads. All these bodies
have also made it clear
that a final agreement
without a separate flag and
constitution is acceptable
to the public, stated the
report.
The conglomerate of seven
insurgent
groups
indigenous to Nagalandthe Naga National Political
Group (NNPG) has already
announced that they have
concluded the peace-deal
with the Centre and now
prepared to sign the peace
accord any day.

up astronomically. These
legislations
severely
threaten
India’s
food security.
The Left parties call upon
all their units all across
Manipur to extend full
support and solidarity to
the call given by the All
India Kisan Sangarsh
Coordination Committee ,
which is a conglomeration
of farmers and peasants
o rga n isa t io n s i n th e
country for countrywide
protests on September 25
demanding the withdrawal
of these legislations.
The Left parties call upon
all their lower units to
d raw
pr o gr a m me s
of protest actions at their
level in consultation with
other political parties and
p ea sa nt s and far mer s
organisations to force the
central government to
w i t h d r a w
these legislations in the
i nt e re st o f t h e r u ra l
masses.
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Union Home Minister Amit
Shah to inaugurate
“Destination North East-2020
festival on Sunday
New Delhi, Sept 22
The Union Minister of State
(Independent Charge),
Development of North
Eastern Region (DoNER),
MoS PMO, Personnel, Public
Griev ances, Pensions,
Atomic Energy and Space,
Dr Jitendra Singh today
unveiled the Logo and song
for festival “Destination
North East-2020” (The
Emerging
Delightful
Destinations) through a
video conference.
The 4-day event will be
formally inaugurated by
Union Minister for Home
Affairs Amit Shah on
September 27, with Dr
Jitendra Singh as Guest of
Honour. The Chief guest for
the closing ceremony on
30.09.2020 will be Kiren
Rijiju, Union Minister of
Youth Affairs and Sports,
while Rameshwar Teli,
Union Minister of State for
Food Processing Industries
will join as Guest of Honour.
Speaking on the occasion,
Dr Jitendra Singh said that
North-Eastern Region will be
one of the favourite tourist
and business destinations
of India post COVID-19 and
will be an important engine
for Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s clarion call of
Atmanirbhar Bharat by
focussing on “Vocal for
Local”. He said, the event
“Destination North East
2020” is also an effort to
make everyone explore the
Local Destinations rather

than going anywhere
abroad. The Minister said
that people should take a
pledge to Visit Local, Travel
Local and Explore Local thus
giving a boost to the local
Tourism and Hospitality
industry. Moreov er, he
added that by remaining
Corona free mostly, North
East offers a very safe and
attractive
tourist
destination in the entire
World.
Dr Jitendra Singh said that
North East offers a lot to
Rest of India to learn from
its culture, cuisines,
entrepreneurship skills,
scenic attributes and a
society which is highly
disciplined, literate and
forward looking. He said
the region has a very rich
business tradition in the
areas
of
Bamboo,
Handicrafts, Textiles and
Handloom.
The Union Minister said that
the Festival Destination
North East has been
trav elling across the
country since last couple of
years, from Varanasi in
2019 to the Lawns of India
Gate in New Delhi or in
Chandigarh before that and
now it will be virtually
reaching to your homes this
year. He said, the festival
is not just about Tourism,
but it’s an invitation to the
organisations and specially
to the young entrepreneurs
who would like to avail the
advantage of unexplored
potentials of the region.

Union Minister
Dr. Jitendra
Singh unveils
the Logo and
song for
festival
“Destination
North East2020, says N-E
Region to
emerge as the
favourite
tourist and
business
destinations of
India post
COVID-19
Dr. Jitendra Singh said that
the
Narendra
Modi
Government has left no
stone unturned when it
comes to the development
of North Eastern Region. Be
it Railways, Airways or
Road Connectivity, the
transformation in last six
years is unprecedented. He
said that in the last six
years,
not
only
developmental gaps were
bridged successfully, but
North- Eastern Region has
also gained Psychological
confidence.

TV sets to become costly from October 1
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Sept. 22:
With the Union Government
set to re impose 5 per cent
customs duty on import of
Open Cell panels for
television sets, the new TV
sets are expected to be
costlier from first October
onwards, official sources
said.
The government had
imposed a 5% duty on open
cell panels in March, 2018,
which was withdrawn on
the request of the domestic
television manufacturers
who wanted some time to
dev elop
their
own
production capacity within
India. The same duty was
applicable on open cell
earlier as well, but the
government had decided to
give one year exemption to
makers, allowing them
time to build capacity. The
exemption period ends on
September 30 and there
are no plans to further
extend it. Open cell
remains to be a key
component for television
makers.
No real manufacturing
growth of television could

happen unless Open Cell is
domestically made. The
present activity carried out
by the industry is only of
assembly of television after
importing most of the
parts. The move is believed
to be elemental to the
Phased Manufacturing Plan
(PMP) of television and its
components to bring the
industry out of mere
television assembling while
being totally dependent on
imports for all its parts.
Basically TV components
are imported from China by
different manufacturers.
LG manufactures TV at its
plants in different countries
including China and India.
Accessories are made in
Korea and China and then
the components are
delivered to the assembly
plants.
Till last year televisions
worth Rs 7,000 crore were
being imported. The
government has supported
the television industry
through custom duty
structure. A customs duty
of 20 per cent is being
imposed on imports of
television since December
2017. Television import has

already been put on the
restricted category with
effect from July end this
year.
Telev ision
manufacturers are enjoying
full reasonable protection
from imports.
While the move aims to
boost local manufacturing
and make telev isions
affordable, the prices are
likely to go up as an
immediate impact. The
prices may go up by a
minimum of Rs 600 for a
32-inch television and Rs
1,200-1,500 for a 42 inch
TV and even higher for a
large screen television. Off
late the prices of open-cell
have increased rapidly
from the supply end with
also extreme shortage in
its availability. The leading
brands are believed to
import Open Cell for a basic
price of Rs 2,700 for a 32inch and about Rs 4,000 to
Rs 4,500 for a 42-inch
television.
Basic
customs
duty
exemption on import of
open cell for manufacturing
television panels was
introduced to boost local
manufacturing of television
in India. Now, the focus

seems to build capacity for
manufacturing of television
components in India.
Discontinuation
of
exemption is a measure
t o w a r d s
import substitution and
promotion of domestic
manufacturing.
On July 30, 2020, the
import of colour TV seats
was banned by putting the
colour TV from “free” to
“restricted” category by
the Directorate General of
Foreign Trade (DGFT). The
restricted items include:
TV set of screen size up
to 36 cm, TV set of screen
size exceeding 36 cm but
not exceeding 54 cm, TV
set of scr ee n size up
exceeding 54 cm but not
exceeding 68 cm, TV set
o f s c r e e n s i z e up t o
exceeding 68 cm but not
exceeding 74 cm, TV set
of screen size exceeding
74 cm but not exceeding
87 cm, TV set of screen
size exceeding 87 cm
but not exceeding 105
cm and TV set of screen
size exceeding 105 cm.
The L iq ui d c r y s t a l
display TV set of screen
size below 63 cm.
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Mushroom Growth of Social media Influencer
Peace: an elusive
concept
“Peace will not come out of a clash of arms but out of
justice lived and done by unarmed nations in the face of
odds.”- Mahatma Gandhi
Each year the International Day of Peace is observed around
the world on 21 September. The UN General Assembly has
declared this as a day devoted to strengthening the ideals of
peace, through observing 24 hours of non-violence and ceasefire. The International Day of Peace was established in 1981 by
the United Nations General Assembly. Two decades later, in
2001, the General Assembly unanimously voted to designate
the Day as a period of non-violence and cease-fire. The United
Nations invites all nations and people to honour a cessation of
hostilities during the Day, and to otherwise commemorate the
Day through education and public awareness on issues related
to peace.
This year, it has been clearer than ever that we are not
each other’s enemies. Rather, our common enemy is a tireless
virus that threatens our health, security and very way of life.
COVID-19 has thrown our world into turmoil and forcibly
reminded us that what happens in one
part of the planet can impact people everywhere. In March,
UN Secretary-General António Guterres called on all warring
parties to lay down their weapons and focus on the battle
against this unprecedented global pandemic. While the message
is intended for armed parties, solidarity and cooperation across
borders, sectors and generations are also needed to win this
new fight against the worst public health crisis of our time.
For the United Nations, 2020 was already meant to be a
year of listening and learning. To mark its 75th anniversary,
the UN has invited millions of people worldwide to join UN75,
the largest and furthest-reaching global conversation on building
the peaceful and prosperous future that we want. An UN official
release on the occasion reads “As we struggle to defeat COVID19, your voice is more important than ever. In these difficult
times of physical distancing, this International Day of Peace
will be dedicated to fostering dialogue and collecting ideas.
The world will be invited to unite and share thoughts on how
to weather this storm, heal our planet and change it for the
better. Even though we may not be able to stand next to each
other, we can still dream together.” Adopting the 2020 theme
for the International Day of Peace as “Shaping Peace
Together”, the United Nations urge the people the world over
to celebrate the day by spreading compassion, kindness and
hope in the face of the pandemic, to stand together with the
UN agai nst a ttemp ts t o use the v iru s to prom ote
discrimination or hatred and to join the UN so that everybody
can shape peace together.
António Guterres, Secretary-General of the United Nations
has been quoted urging, “warring parties to lay down their
weapons. These are not normal times, and our responses
cannot be routine. The pandemic is not just a health issue. It
is having direct and troubling effects on development, peace,
and security. Our global ceasefire appeal is resonating in many
places and with many different groups. While distrust can make
implementation difficult, I have been heartened by the strong
support the appeal has received from civil society, which can
influence and mobilize people at the grassroots.”
Closer home, a dark cloud of uncertainty is looming beyond
the horizon for the people of the state, and if the centre
does take any unilateral step to try and appease a particular
group or community without heeding the concerned voices
of reason, then the fragile lull the state and the region as a
whole is experiencing at present is bound to shatter once
again, when real and enduring peace looks so tatalisingly
closer than ever before, drawing us back to the tumultuous
and violent times that is still fresh in our collective memory.
We would then be cursed forever for having mandated a
government who has given in to the whims of warmongers
and anarchists feeding on fear and coercion. We would have
unwittingly or unwillingly be made party to setting a precedent
for divisive forces to take root and prosper. Deeds, not
words, will ultimately determine the future of the state and
the country as a whole. For now, peace still remains an
elusive concept, a tool of convenience for those walking the
hallowed corridors of power.
”Peace is more important than all justice, and peace was
not made for the sake of justice, but justice for the sake of
peace.” – Martin Luther

International day of
peace observed at Imphal
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 22:
International day of peace was
observed by Lions Club Imphal
City United at western gate of
Kangla fort under the
theme:”Shaping
Peace

Together” on Monday.
Releasing a pairs of white
pigeons and pasting stickers to
the passing vehicles and and
distribution of sweets, under the
leadership of the Club President
Lion Naorem Daljit Singh mark
the observance ceremony.

Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
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advertisement kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time
being readers can reach the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745
for any purpose.

By: Bramhacharimayum Sadananda Sharma
In today’s society the
momentum of engaging in social
media has rapidly rising and
hence with the number of users
increases day by day, social
media has turn into a medium
of everyone’s daily needs. And
to be specific, earlier social
media is being described as a
medium of social interaction and
communication. Also this
medium benefited different
people in terms of their
profession, works and needs.
It was never too easy to
become a journalist, activist and
experts in any field but
nowadays the trend of opening
a social media page and groups,
through that platform one can
become anything they want
behind that interface. Nobody
sees or knows about them, which
in turns may leads to misuse of
social media.
With the advancement of
social media platforms, people
shows less interest in newspaper
rather they prefer social media
for news and events happening
around
the
world.
Generations have shifted from
reading newspaper to reading
off of phone screens and from
watching local news to looking
at laptop screens. Millennial are
increasingly making an impact
on today’s media. Almost

everything is digitalized now. As
media digitalization has made
its way towards social media
platforms, it has brought forth
its economic benefits and its
consequences.
It was fine to acquire
information from any medium or
source until it becomes a fake
or propaganda based news or
misguided news. Now with the
advancement of technologies,
opening a social media page or
a website becomes a simple task
but such pages or portal operator
are mostly anonymous. Even
though, if all this criteria doesn’t
violate any policy there could be
cascade of disaster in future. So
Anonymous social media
administrator should be very
cautious and aware of what they
are doing online and should start
taking responsibility. Also by
using many free and public
applications, rather than credible
news sources, there is a flood
of posts by many people voicing
their own opinions on serious
subjects. When scrolling through
timelines of posts, millennial can
easily stumble upon a person of
high social standing whose
account has a large number of
followers and believe that the
source is credible.
On the other hand some
website and page administrator

doesn’t want to perform their
role properly; they posts
controversial ideas so that users
and subscribers get involved in
the posts conv ersation, by
replying to comments and
questions. “Likes” aren’t
enough and it is not just about
broadcast, they targets for
peoples engagement.
We can recall that, recently a
minor girl was brutally gang rape
and succumbs to her injury, what
is more insensitive is that many
Facebook page in Manipur
without even knowing the
gravity of the situation started
posting the news disclosing the
details information of the minor
girl including her photos and
videos. This sort of insensitive
and unwanted situation prevails
when public pages are running
without proper knowledge or
understanding.
Such Situation raises the
question thatshould we consider
them as ‘Social Influencer’ - Do
they actively engage in research
and make useful content or just
barking using someone’s
content. Do they share
knowledge and offer advice in
Social media that are universally
acceptable? The psychology
behind influence can be broken
down into separate parts.
Primarily seen in this situation

is identification: when people
are influenced by someone highly
liked or respected, in this case,
an account with millions of
followers. Then, there is the sad
case of observance. Under this
category are the ones who
publicly agree, but privately hold
a differing opinion, therefore,
agreeing with the majority.
These days, self-style
celebrities accounts have larger
followers than fact news sources.
Most of the time, news posts are
flooded by other entertainment
photos and videos posted by
accounts with large followings.
By burying the news under
entertainment
and
miscellaneous media, millennial
lose their own opinions on
serious news topics. Their
thoughts are lost behind a phone
screen, and soon enough will be
taking what is fed to us rather
than feeding the masses. Since
Fake news has become a topic
of household conversation. It is
more important than ever to
have a firm understanding of
what authentic and reputable
journalism is, and what is
actually fake news. When in
doubt, we can fact-check the
information that we read! We
can start with a simple search
to look into the keywords or the
event that is being reported on.

More News

Pune police nab six with 18 pistols
IT Correspondent
Pune, Sept 22:
In a major operation, the sleuths
from the Hadapsar Police Station
of Pune city(in Maharashtra),
busted a gang, which used to
bring in weapons from
neighbouring Madhya Pradesh
and nabbed six criminals and
seized 18 country made
revolvers and 27 live rounds from
their possession on Sunday.
The accused hav e been
remanded to police custody till
September 27 by the judicial
magistrate. Newly appointed
Pune City Police Commissioner
Amitabh Gupta congratulated
the team for their excellence and
efforts.
The accused hav e been
identified as Arbaaz Rashid Khan
(21), Kunal Namdev Shejwal alias
Yash (19), Jayesh Raju Gaikwad
(23) and Sharad Bansi Mallav
(21), all residents of Shirur,
Suraj Ramesh Chinchane alias
Gulya (22) of Ganganagar,
Fursungi and Vikas Bhagat Taur
alias Maharaj (28) of Yerwada.
Acting on the tip-off, given by
an informer to police Naik Nitin
Mundhe, that the accused were

roaming near the Phursungi area
during the night with pistols
wrapped around their waists, a
team led by Senior Police
Inspector Ramesh Sathe, under
the guidance of Deputy
Commissioner of Police (DCP)
Suhas Bawache, laid a trap and
arrested the accused persons on
Sunday. Eighteen pistols and 27
cartridges and a stolen
motorbike, totally valued at Rs
5.68 lakh, was seized from the
accused, DCP Bawache said.
Khan, residing at Shiruar was the
mastermind of this clandestine
deal. The accused are criminals
on police record and have cases
registered against them in the
past. They used sell the weapons
in Pune as well as nearby
districts including Ahmednagar.

One Day Workshop for Village
Authorities on Forest and
Wildlife Conservation held
IT News
Chandel,Sept.22:
Divisional Forest Office Chandel
Organised a Workshop for Village
Authorities on Forest and
Wildlife Conservation Under
the Nature Learning Center,
National Mission on Himalayan
Studies (NMHS) Ministry of
Environment & Climate Change,
Govt. of India at Complex of
Chandel Forest Division today.
DFO of Chandel Forest Division
N.Ganesh, Retd.CCF Mahendra
Pratap and SDO Chandel
St.Rithung Anal attended the

occasion as Presidium Members
respectively.
During the workshop, resource
persons Retd. CCF Mahendra
Pratap Spoke on the topic “For
Village Authorities on Forest and
Wildlife Conservation”, DFO
Chandel N.Ganesh Spoke on the
topic “Forest and Activities of
Department” and ACF Chandel
S.L. Niang Thianhoi MFS Spoke
on “Jhuming Cultivations”.
Village Chiefs of Chandel, DLO
Officers of Horticulture &
Agriculture Department in
Chandel and CSOs attended the
Workshop.

The seizure is the cause of
concern since the seized
weapons are made exactly like
the high-end pistols made by
authorized
arms
and
ammunition manufacturing
companies. The supply of such
weapons across the country
could lead to mayhem and

disturb law and order situation
across the country”, DCP
Bawache said.
The operation was carried out
under the guidance of Joint
Commissioner of police (law and
order) Ravindra Shisve,
Additional CP Namdev Chavan,
ACP Kalyanrao Vidhate. The
investigation team included
Police Inspector Humraj
Kumbhar, API Sanjay Chavan,
Sub-Inspector Saurabh Mane and
policemen Yusuf Pathan, Rajesh
Nav ale, Pratap Gaikwad,
Saidoba Bhojrav, Vinod Shivle,
Nitin Mundhe, Akbar Shaikh,
Shashikant Nale, Shahid Shaikh,
Prashant Tonpe, Govind Chivale,
Amit Kambale, Pravin Uttekar
and Narsale.

